AMENDMENT #1

OFFERED IN THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
BY SENATOR MACKINNON

TO: SB 34 (Work Draft 30-GS1781\T)

Page 3, line 5, following "15 years"
Delete "after the expiration of the identification card"
Insert "after the date of application"

Page 3, line 8, following "retain"
Insert "only"

Page 6, line 8, following "years"
Delete "after the expiration of the license"
Insert "after the date of application"

Page 6, line 10, following "retain"
Insert "only"
AMENDMENT #2

OFFERED IN THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE BY SENATOR MACKINNON

TO: SB 34 (Work Draft 30-GS1781\T)

The intent of this amendment is to require the department, should attempts to discontinue use of the social security number as a means of verifying identity in order to comply with federal law requiring that states confirm that an applicant is not licensed to drive in another state, to work to reduce the number of digits of the social security number required and to limit the department to sharing the minimum number of digits required, instead of specifying a number of digits.

Page 4, line 19, following “steps”
Delete “necessary”
Insert “available”

Page 4, line 29 through page 5, line 8
Delete all material
Insert “(d) If the department has complied with (b) and (c) of this section and been unable to secure a means of compliance with P.L. 109-13, Division B (REAL ID Act of 2005) that does not involve the storage or sharing of social security numbers, in whole or in part, the department shall take all steps necessary to minimize the number of digits of a social security number required to be stored or shared.

(e) The department may not share more than fewest number of digits of a person's social security number necessary to comply with federal law requiring the department to determine whether a person has been issued a driver's license in another state.”

This is a conceptual amendment. Legislative Legal is directed to make any appropriate conforming or technical changes.